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Auditioned, and hand-picked to be his brideÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Struggling actress Kaye Kearney is close to

giving up on her dream.When offered the chance to try her hand at Ã¢â‚¬Å“realityÃ¢â‚¬Â• TV

Ã¢â‚¬â€œ portraying the fiancÃƒÂ©e of a rich and effortlessly charismatic sheikh in exchange for

the biggest paycheck of her career Ã¢â‚¬â€œ naturally, she jumps at it. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s only when

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s pressured into signing a prenuptial agreement that the truth finally comes

out.ThatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s right; Kaye is going to marry the Sheikh. And in order to ensure the

showÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s credibility, their marriage is to be absolutely, one-hundred percent real.Sheikh Amir

has it all: the looks, the charm, the wealth. Ever keen to build his profile, the Hollywood playboy

didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t take much convincing when the idea of his own reality show was pitched to him. He

just needed to find the perfect costar, and Ã¢â‚¬â€œ as specified in her contract Ã¢â‚¬â€œ not fall

for her in the process.As Kaye and Amir are thrust into the grimy workings of Ã¢â‚¬Å“constructed

realityÃ¢â‚¬Â• TV, they begin to discover feelings for one another that are anything but fake. With

their wedding day approaching can they resist what is meant to be?This is a standalone sweet

Sheikh romance novel from best-selling author Holly Rayner. It contains a guaranteed HEA, and a

tale of romance that will capture your heart. As an added gift, it also includes the first few chapters

of Holly RaynerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s prior novel The SheikhÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Baby Bet, absolutely free!
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A story that will make you smile...after biting your lips and cheeks a bit because of the stubbornness

of these characters! Ms. Rayner does a great job of dialogue with sass and nuance! The sizzling

emotions that literally erupt from these characters will make you fan yourself vigorously and roar in

appreciation that they are intelligent enough to recognize what they have. Romance as it should be

written with palpable feelings and intimacy! Love it!

Kaye is a down on her luck actress who goes to a sketchy audition. Sheikh Amir is an executive

producer who will also be the male lead in the new reality show. The premise of the reality show is

the difference between the SheikhÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s culture and KayeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s American

culture as they move from engaged to getting married. The contract states they can have no

feelings for each other except on camera. The story is their journey and battle to stick with the

contract while finding a HEA. Kaye and Amir's characters were likable but my favorite character

was, by far, Amir's mother. This is a quick read for when you want something lighter.I am voluntarily

reviewing and advanced reader copy of this book.

A sheikh and an actress pretending to be in love for a TV show. What could possibly go wrong?

What could possibly go right? The answer is the same for both, almost everything! From the very

beginning there seemed to be an underlying attraction, but due to their being on a reality TV show

unable to do anything about it.As always the characters are familiar, but also very individual to the

story. Great writing makes it possible for me to enjoy each and every one of her stories.I voluntarily

reviewed an Advance Reader Copy of this book.

This didn't work for me since most of their interaction was semi scripted for the show for what felt

like most of the book. I feel like the only time we saw the real them was in the epilog..And honestly, I

never warmed up to the sheikh nor felt anything real for the couple. There is no steam in this book,

fyi, for those that it will make happy and those that will be disappointed :)

Another very good story that really holds your interest. This was an unusual plot that showed a lot of

difference between the cultures. The characters were easy to relate too and lots of action

This has me laughing my ass off, Kate and amir are truly a wonderful couple and his parent are

hilarious..he is the last of 10 children. Hats off to holly again..great book



My girl has done it again. Another great one! Read this everyone. A wonderfully realistic story. Very

relatable to life's problems and how we handle them. But hey it was also very funny. Happy reading

Review as an arc reader...great book...was hooked from page one... recommended to all...
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